ReadEasy+
Keypad Feature Pack
Low Vision Pack
Low Vision Touch Pack

A machine that reads to you!
Simple to use
Fast & Accurate
Stylish
Compact & Light
Clear voices in 17 languages

by

Who is the ReadEasy+ for?
If you find reading with a video magnifier difficult or
impossible, then ReadEasy+ could be the solution for you.
It translates any printed text into crystal clear speech
within seconds. Letters, bank statements, books, product
packaging etc. are all read with ease.
It has been specifically designed to be as simple as
possible to set up and use. With its intuitive control system
comprising just 6 buttons, it is ideal for users of all ages.

Easy to Set up

ReadEasy+ is designed to be simple to set up and pack away. Just lift
the camera head up until it stops and then pull it out. To pack away, just
do the same in reverse!

Easy to Use
With a specially designed, tactile keypad comprising just 6 buttons, the
ReadEasy+ is incredibly simple to operate:
Faster

Previous & next
sentence or paragraph

On / Off

Capture

Slower

Play / pause

Versatility
ReadEasy+’s specially developed camera
r
ra
d
extremely thick books to be photographed and
read accurately, without the need to flatten
them, damaging their spines.

allows

e
What’s more, due to the advanced software
used in the ReadEasy+, even round objectss
such as tins of food can be read aloud.
Use ReadEasy+ for:
Letters and post
Bank statements
Books
Magazines
Newspapers

Tins of food
o
od
Product packaging
a
ackaging
Product instructions
Recipes
Much more!

Additional Feature Packs
Keypad Feature Pack
For users requiring additional
features such as finer navigation
control, saving, loading, importing,
exporting and bookmarking of
documents, and more!

Low Vision Pack
Connecting your ReadEasy+ to
a television or computer screen
lets you view your documents
e
in large print, (up to 2x newspaper headline
n
size on a 22” screen), as well as listen
to them. Also use it as a magnifier for
viewing medicine bottles, photographs and
handwritten letters.

Low Vision Touch Pack
All the features of the Low Vision Pack but
multi-touch screens are supported. Just
press on a word to start reading or scroll and zoom with your fingers!

6 Enhanced Text Views
With the Low Vision and Low Vision Touch packs, you can view your
documents at up to x80 magnification in any one of 6 ways. Text is
automatically fitted onto the screen and can be read out at any time.
Image
Overlay
Word

For photographs and Ideal for diagrams &
bank statements
hand written text
Horizontal

Text on a single line

Vertical

For large
magnifications
Column

Specifically for tunnel Most popular view for
vision
long text passages

Specifications
Capture Area: A4, 5 pt text
Camera:
Time to read:
Speakers:
Connections:

5 Mega Pixel
6 secs average
6 Watts RMS
USB 2.0 x 3, VGA, LAN

Size
(WxDxH):
Weight:
Languages:
Headphones:
Power:

220 x 120 x 260 mm
8.6 x 4.7 x 10 inches
2.45 kg (5.4 lbs)
Auto switching, up to 4
Included
110-240 V AC

For more information, please contact:
VisionAid International Ltd
Bridge Lodge, Spalding Common, Spalding,
Lincolnshire. PE11 3AU. England
Tel:
+44 (0)1775 711 977
Web:
www.visionaid-international.com
Email:
sales@visionaid-international.com

